
review programs for the licensed automobile driver. The  studies  have assessed  the effects of driver
medical retxamination programs, medical advisory board reviews, state licensing  agency’  evaluations
and  state licease  renewal application programs.

In 1972,  P-clla  et aLc4’)  stadied  tbc  effects of the North  Carolina  Driver Medical
Evaluation Program upon the accident and violation rates of medicaIly  evaluated automobile drivers.
Over 4,100 drivers, who  were medicaUy  evaluated and had their  driving privileges restride&
suspended, or unchanged, were shxlied  daring  a 2-year period. Accidents and selected viotation
records  were coUectcd  over a year’s time in both  retrospe~ivc  and  prospective periods relative to
the driver’s induction into the evahmtion  process. In addition, a control group of over 9,400
randomly selected licensed categories included vision. The  results of the study indicated that drivers
with  diagnosed visual defects had improved their driving record (i.e., less accidents/violations  aher
the medical wabxation).  However, their accident rates before and after evahtation  were still
sigcilicaotly  higher than those  of the control population.

Another study  by Lippman  in 1979( 42) for the  Texas Health  Department evaluated the
effectiveness of the Texas Medical Advisory Board’s (MAB)  review of automobile drivers with
cbrmic medical coditioas.  The stody  dealt  with  19&M  medically  impaired driver cases, iaclwling
the visually  impaired, that were reviewed by the  MAB  for 2 years. In addition, driving  records on
the reviewed drivers were obtained from the State Department of Public Safety for 1  year prior to
MAB  review and 1  year thereafter. The  number of accidents and moving violations for MAB  cases
was determined and compared with state average numbers of accidents and mom violations in the
entire poptdatioa  of drivers in Texas. The  total effed of the MAB  review for the visually  impaired
was a 76 percent reduction in accident rate and a 65 percent improvement  in violation rate. The
authors noted that the beneficial effects of the MAB  action started at about 30 years of age. From
age 40  on, the effeas of the  MAB  adion were so beneficial that the accident rates were parallel and
even better than  the statewide average. It seemed that the effects of the MAB  action in-eased
proportionally with age.

Popkia  et aL(43)  reexamined the impact of the North Carolina Driver Medical Evaluation
Program 0x3  the driving performance of medicaUy impaired automobile drivers entering the  program
in the early 1980s.  Pre-  and post-evaluation periods were established  for persons who had medical

reviews  and a sample of move than  6900  drivers was used. Visual  disabiities were included in the
categories of medically impaired Rendts  showed that drivers in all of the  disabiity groups
experienced a decrease in crash involvement rates atIer  medical prwam  evaluation. Drivers with
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certain  disabiities,  including vtioq had post-review crash rates similar to the general driving

population Popkin  concluded that the medical retiew program  did significantly improve the driving

perfonoance of drivers with medically impaired conditions, but that these  drivers still had more

accidents thm the general driling  population

These  studies demonstrated improvement in the driving safety of medhlly impaired drivers

after intervention by a licensing agency. In general, accident rates of the impaired drivers were

SipnitimtIy  reduced after intervention, but were still higher than those of the normal population.

Violation rates did not show improvement after intervention and were still higher than those of the

normal population.

UNDERLYING STATISTICAL ASSUMPTIONS

The purpose of this section is to present a statistical model that makes explicit some. of the

major assumptions underlying much of the empirical work previously reviewed The goal of the

empirical research has been to establish the nature of the relationship between measwes of visual

pexformaoee  and driving  safety. The results of this work generally lead to the cmhsion that the

direct liok between visual performme  and measures,of driver  safety, such as history of accidents

and citations for moving violations, is weak. When correlations have been found,  values have been

low and very large numbers of drivers  have been needed in the analyh to demonstrate statistical

sigoifncance. Rcwlts such as these have been coasidcred  disappointing and an intense effort has

been devoted to finding “better” methods of measuring both visual performance and driver  adquacy

in the hope that more robust relationships will emerge. The brief aaal+s that follows is an attempt

to provide hsiit into why these generally disappoiating results have been obtained. A model of

statistical reasoning known  as signal detection theoty (see EgatW) has been adapted to the

problem of detecting unsafe drivers within a population of safe drivers  oa the basis of visual

performance. This  model has come to he aoccpted  as representing important aspects  of a

disaimiition task. The signal detection model was developed iaitially  in the context of dctectiag

an electronic signal in the preseace of noise  (detiaed as anything  in the signal domain that is not the

s&l), and has been applied widely and succeshlly  in the analysis  of psychophysical tasks such as

those used to test vision.

Fwc  A.2 illustrates the signal de&&on paradigm as it applies to the vision aad driving

problem. The disaimiition task is to identify “bad’ drivers on the basis of a visual performance

score. In Fwe  A.2,  the distribution of scores obtained on a test of vision (e.g., visual acuity, visual
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Figure A.2 Diitriiotiom  of Viiual Performance  Scorch for ‘Good’  and “Bad” Drivers and  the
Associated ROC Cum

Gel4 and  contrast sensitivity) by good drivers is shown as a solid line. The  distriiutioa  for the
same test for bad drivers is shown  as a broken line. The deiinition of bad drivers is not specified

but can be  any dctinition appropriate to the purpose, such as accident rate or  moving  violations. An
important point to notice is tbe overlap ia the distriiutions  In other wor4  many bad drivers can
have good vision and  vice versa.  This overlap, which is well dcemncnted  for every measure of visual
pxformance iu relation to safe dhing,  is at the heart  of the disahhation problem. The greater
the overlap that exists  between the good and bad driver popuhtio~~,  the more ditlicuk  the
disaimiition task will be. The heights and areas under the main distribution cmws are in rough

proportion to the nombcr  of good and bad drivers in the populatioo,  wing statistics derived from a
study of l2.483  Pennsylvania  drivers done by De&a  et al.@)  However, the signal  dctcdion scheme
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is better understood for groups of equal  numbers (normalized distriiutions) within  the population
that differ only in the  characteristic under  study (driving safety in this case). This sinration  is
illustrated in inset A of Fwe  A.2,  where the dif5xc.n~  io means  for the two driver groups is
labeled d’. Larger  values of d’  correspond to less overlap io the good and bad driver populations
and to a better ability of the model to ’dtsckimte  bad from good drivers at any aiterion  or cutoff
value of tbe visual test. Thus,  weak conelatioos  found between vision  and driving performance
might be explained by extensive overlap behvecn  vision scores of good and bad drivers and  by
correspondingly mall d’  values  and  conversely, less overlap will correspond to strooger  correlatioos.

Detailed koowledge.  of the test score distributions permits quantifying  the predictive v&e
for driver performance of any visual test by coostructiog  the receiver opcratiog  characteristic  (ROC)
for the  two distributions (good and bad drivers) of the vision  scores onder  study.  This is done in
inset B of Fpe  A.2 by counting  and  then plotting the number of bad drivers (true  positives) that
occor  compared to the number of good drivers (false positives) that occor  below different values of
the visual performame  score. The ROC curve that results is the solid line above the diagonal  in
inset B. It shows graphically the ratio of true  positives to false positives  at every value of the test
score. In this -pie,  at low test valuy the rate of a-elating hits (tree  positives) exceeds the
rate of accomolating  false positives and  yields a la@  value for the slope of the ROC carve  up to
the point at which the slope is parallel to the diagonal  (dashed line tram  lower left to upper right of
the graph). Beyond this point, false positives accumulate more rapidly than hits and the slope of the
ROC cowe  declines. The  positive diagonal represeots  a ROC io which signals  canoot  be
distioguished  from noise or the line which correspoods  to chance disaimiiatioa  This would occur
when the dlstributloos  for both bad and good drivers  overlap to the  extent  that they are &&dent.

In general, the area under the ROC between the cwve  and the diagonal is directly proportional  to
the abiity  of the test score to disckniite the target populatioe,  in this case, bad drivers.  Thos,  the
areaundertheROCeMecanbeuscdasanin&xtomeaJurehow~Uagivcntesteanpcrforma

disaimiitioe This result is used next  to examine  data cm the relatioosbip  of visual acuity  aod
visual field to driver safety in hvo  sets of data: (1) acuity scores  from the Q&3  drivers of the
De&a  et al. stu&m,  and (2) visual  field  scores from the Council and Allen study@)  of 52,000
North Carolina  drivers.

Fme A3 shows the  distriiutioos of visual acuity by age found  io the De&a  data set. As
shown there is Rio  difference between drivers up to age 54 and after that age, progressively more
drivers score below 20/2-O.  This distribution is also notable in that  it does not return  to zero  oo  the
right side. This  is ao art&a  of the testing and recording prowhue  tlmt assigns every driver with
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Frgun A.3. LXstributio~~~  of Snellen  Viiuai Acuitics  at Diiffcrcnt  Ages

20/20  or better to the 20/20  citegory.  Testing with  finer gwlieots  near  20/20  and recaniing results
that arc  better than 20/20  will show  a rehm to zero  frequency at better acuitk.  However, the
distriiution  will remain sharply peaked near  20/20  and fall off much more rapidly alwvc  2tI/20  than
below (see Hofstetterf~  for examples of acuity distriition shapes). Nevertheless, the  distriiutio~~~
can provide a basis for comparison of good and bad drivers since most  of the information critical  to
estabIisbhg  the nature  of the ROC curve  i contained in the overlap to the IetI of 20/20.  Fqes
A.4 and A5 illustrate this  point. Fve  A.4 plots the visual acuity  scores  of pooled data for 25  to

44 year  olds  recorded for both good (open squares) and bad drivers (open triangles) on the same
graph. The inset shows an enlarged view of the distri@ions  for scores of B/40  and below.
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Tbe ovehp is almost  complete, with  only a marginal excess of bad drivers over good  at 20/1lW.  A

sidar pattern is seen in Fpe AS, which shows data pooled for 45 to 64 year olds.  Here, the

fraction of bad drivers with  B/20 vision slightly exceeds that of good  drivers. The ROC curves

corresponding to these distriiutions  are virtudy  coincident with  the positive diagonal. The areas

under the ROC curves  arc  50 and .48 for the two age groups, indicating DO .dlsabimtion abiity

for this test with  tJ& popldation of drivers.

A further analysis  is shown in Fwes  Ab, A7, and A.8 for VisuaI tieid scores for the 52,030

drivers of the Council and Allen  study@).  Again, the distributions of the visual field scores for the

subgmps  of good  and bad drivers are almost completely overlapping, and the areas under tbe ROC

cuwcs  arc  50 and 3,  again indicating no diwimhation  power for this variable.

Examination of the score  distriiutions  for a test of vision  in de&cd  good and bad driver

populations provides insight  into the problem of predicting driver performanw  from test scores.

The extensive overlap of the well-behaved (relatively smooth) distributions derived from thk

extensive Decina and Council and Men data sets  indicates that the vision tests administered to

I-

I -

Visual Field Extent

Fwe  Ab. Dktribucioas  of Extent of Viiual  Fkld
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these drivers camot be used to distinguish reliably between good and bad drivers as they have been

defined here. This  situation is somewhat more extreme than tbc  one reported by Henderson and

Burg@)  who  found  signiticaot  correlations for both static and dynamic acuity visual test scores.

However, it is worth  notiog that there was no correlation found for visual field sod tbe correlation

for static acuity was very low.

Do these  results  mean that visual tests can never be used effectively to screeo  out poor

drivers? Moreover, do tbesc  results mean that visual testing is exntiaily ineffective at maintaining

safety OIL  the roads? Several points must be made before aILswws  can be offered for these

questions. In particular, a strong argument can be made that the driwr  populations tested in the

De&a and Council and Allen shldies,  and in most others, do not represent the full range of visoal

capabiitiea  for potential drivers, DOI  do they represent the full range of driver cap&ii&s,

particularly at the low end of the visual performance scale. Potential drivers with vision  below the

mioimum standard are underrepresented  through two mecbankms.  Fiit, previously licensed drivers

have been prescreened for vision  below the standard (for the Penosylvank drivers of the De&a

study, this was only af the time of initial liccnsiog).  To the extent that tbc screeniog  exam was

accurate and vision remained stable in the intervening time, the driving record of previously licensed

drivvs  reflects performance under conditions of good  vision.  For drivers  falling below the vision

standard at the time of retest, it is unclear how much of their driving record should be considered to

have occurred under conditions of good vision or under the poorer vision found  at the time of

retesting. In general, a discrepancy of this  kind will favor produciag more overlap in tbe

distriiutions.  However, this problem is dimiied to some tieat in the De&a study because only

accidents and convictions in the preceding 3-l/2  years  were bxhuk.d. Restricting the time hori.znn

for data in this  way work.‘in  the dire&m  of improving probable correlation of the tested vision

with that ady preseot at the time of the recorded accident or violation. Second, potential sew

drivers with  vision obGously  below the standard will be less likely to submit to a driving test wbkb

they mcst  likely will fail. These drivers do not accumulate drking records that can be correlated

with  their vision and are let3 out of vim@ all studies  appearing in the literature.

Problems associated with  exciusiou  of drivers with  poor vision from the driver database,

however, do not eriously  weaken the conclusion that tests of visual performance have  low power  to

disaimiite poor or unsafe drivers from safe drivers in tlwe presenting themselves for examination.

That visual testiug  done  cannot  disaimiite unsafe drivers, even though vision  is *eceswy  to

driviug,  is fundamental to the safe driving probkm.
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EMERGING TRENDS IN APPLIED VISION RESEARCH
The problems noted previously indicate that, at present, tests  of visual performance have

low power to di&miiate poor or unsafe  drivers from safe dtivers.  One prominent conclusion to

kc  draam  from these  data is that factors other than vision must contribute to accidents; tbis is

supported by the observation that the same fraction of accident-inv&ed  and safe drivers has 20/40

or better vision. A paradigm-the “useful fictd  of &g-for  explaining how vision may contribute in

conjunction  with other factors to produce accidents has been tbe focus of recent investigations by

Ball et aLc4’)  and Sloan, Owslcy and BaU(46) Tbis work has f-d on visiw, attention, and

elderly driver accident experience, but has obvious applications to the CMV driver assessment

problem. AII overview of this work is descriid in a rescarcb  problem statement prepared by the

Basic Research Subcommittee of the TRB OldcrSriver  Task Force (A3T52)(45,  and is brietly

summarized here.

“Driver inattention” has long been cited as an underlying cause of vehicle crashes .h the

elderly.(4q  In addition, many older adults have deficits in their attentional  skiUs.(48*  “) Three.

receot  retrospective shldics  have demonstrated that visual attentional problems are good predictors

of poor  driving performance in cdder adults. The fvst  study@)  examined how accident frequency

(from state rce0rd.s)  in 53 older drivers was related td visual/cognitive capacities  at a number of

different levels,  such as ocular disease, visual wnsory  fundor~,  visual attention, and mental status.

The best predictor of acxident  frequency was a model incorporating a compcxfte  measure of visual

attention (the size of the us& field of view) and mental stahts,  which together accounted for 20

percent of the variance. This model was mu& stronger than those  reported in earlier studies on

vision  and driving that assess4  only visual sensory function, and excluded tncasurcs  of information

pmcsiq skills  at higher Ievek.

The useful  field of view (UFOV), the best correlate of accident frequency in the

aforementioned study, refers to the area of the visual field in ticb information can bc  rapidly

extracted without eye ad head tnovemettts. W It invohts  the earliest, paattentive  (prallel-

procwing)  stage of visual attention which is used to quickly  capture and direct attention to highly

salient tisud  evaas,  a skill that seems crud for effective driving, eapeciaUy for CMV drivers who

require e-rated lead times for hazard recognition. The UFOV test incorporatea measures of
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divided attentioa,  selective attention, and speed of visual information proassing  to arrive at an

overall measure of attentional  capacity. In this  study, the older drivers with restrictions in the size

of the  us&d field of view had I5 hinet more intersection accidents than those with normal visual

attelUi0lL

Obviously, a test  of visual attention like the UFOV makes use of informati011  coming

through the visual smsory channel. For example, inditiduak  in the previous study  who had serious

visual field 10s~ ah had a serious impairment in the useful  field of view. On the other hand, visual

sensory  field loss was not a IL- and sufkicnt  condition for a constricted UFOV. Many older

adults who had impairments in the UFOV bad normal visual fields. Thus, the UFOV depends on

the integrity of visual sensory information, and m other process&g  skills, such as attention. In this

sense, it is a more comprehensive  measure of information processing ability than visual scwxy

status alone.

A second  and more recent large sample study (over 300 older drivers) by thk res&cb

group has confirmed  that the UFOV is a good predictor of accident problems, with  the correlation

behveen accident fresuency and UFOV siz exceeding  r=055.@)  A forrelation  of thk magnitude

behveen driver capabiity  and trash involvement is haally unprecedented, underscoring the

importattce  of these  findings. This emerging evidence suggests that further research to develop

assessment  approaches incorporating attentional as well as purely sensory visual capabiities  will be a

fruitful area of investigation,  with  a strong potential impact OrI  the evohtion  of new standards.
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APPENDIX B

BISK ANALYSIS OF A VISUAL ACUITY CRITERION SHIFl’



An analytic exercise was conduaed in this task to estimate the change  in risks associated with

shift&?  the pars/fail  criterion for tests of ChIV driven’ visual acuity. Fuxtioaal  deficits in any of

the visual capabilities identified in the previous expert smvey as necessary for safe performancz

could  k&aUy  be tied to an increased risk of accidents; visual acuity was chosen for the present

adysis because. of its prominence in traditional vision test protocol  and its high lwel of face

validity to everyday driving tasks. Also, it should be noted that this analysis is spa&tic  to a defined

operational context,  as described below, and necessahly  relics  upon assumptions in that sihmtion as

found in eurrcnt  models of driver response effectiveness.

In particular, this analysis case ezmines  a maneuver/detion  mspoasc  sequence within the

more  geocrd  framework of de&ion  sight distance models.(‘)  In the present analysis, a safe and

effect& driver m.pmse  depends upon sign Iegibiity/comprehension  under freeway operating

conditioas,  taking into account the iacrcasiog  attentional  demaads for avoiding traffic coa5ids  and

the correspcwJing  decrease in attentional resources available for road sign information pr?c.essing

assxiated  with this situation. A driver  unfamiliar with  the roadway beii travelled, who must

respond to guide sign information to suwcssfaUy  navigate to his/her destination, is ah assumed.

The performance context for this analysis is an z&al section of highway in southern New

Jersey, State Route l30. This  highway section has three lanes of travel in each directior~  it is a

level, tangent section with recorded 1989 average daily t&ic (ADT) of 55,860 vehicles’ and

uaobstmucd  sight distance to the overhead guide signs which are the key visual targets in this

au&is.  The  subject in this a&is  is a CMV  driver  travding  southbound on  Route 90 West, the

Betsy Ross Bridge leading to Philadelpkia.  In this case, the exit for NJ Route 90 is from the lrf

lane. Two sets  of guide signs direct the driver in this siruation: an initial pair of overhead signs

identifies Route I30  South through lanes and the left exit for Route 90, while a later sign  conveys

exit information for Route 90 West  only. The initial pair of signs  is pasitioacd approximately 925

feet (282 meters) upstream of tit! csit  gore;  the later exit marker is positioned approximately l25

feet (38 meters) upstream of the exit gore. These bighway  sign targets are displayed in Fpe B.l.

AIso shown ia Fwc  B.l is a timc/disCance  s&a  useful for tracking a driver’s approach to the

exit point (t&J, to the extent that a respo&  Jcqucnce  timeline marking the relative locations of

key behavioral evenu/manewcn  a be defined. The adual  vehicle movements required to safely

?? pcrs. comm, NJDOT Traffxc Services Dept., October 9.1991
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accomplish the left exit in the situation as described  above are straightforward: the CNV driver
mst change  Lanes  twice-from  the  far right  to the center to the far left Lane-in  a safe, controlled
manuer,  then  exit the  bighwy at the  ramp gore.

ask
CMV operator travelling in right
lane of 34ane divided highway

E&e spaed: 50 mijh (73 ft/s)

must respond to signing information
as presented at S, and &to  exit from

peak volume: headway = 2.5 s
visibility: daytime, clear

left lane at t. highway: dry, level, tangent section

VOTE.  ltt=.3049m

Figure B.1. Si Position Indicated by Tie (seconds) and Distance (feet) Upstream
of Exit Points (t,,dJ
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The percepti and cognitive components of the driver’s behavior as required to effect lane changes

in a ‘safe, controlled manner*  are more problematical. While straightforward to define in a

qualitatin  sense, the precise time requirements and the wrtent  to which such information processing

operatiotu  can be achieved in parallel are highly dependent upon moment-to-moment traffic

conditions and the ruulting  attentional  demands on the driver.

‘II&  anal@ postal&s  discrete events in the response sequence timeline. These events include

the detection/recognition of the initial overhead sign and the reading/comprehension of its message;

the CMV driver’s decision (choice reaction time) to initiate a lane change from the right  to the .

center lane; the completion of the East lane change maneuver  the driver’s decision (choice RT) to

initiate a lane change from the center to the  leti lane; the completion of the second lane change

manemr,  the driver’s reading/compreheasinsion  of the later sign’s  message and accompanying

decision (choice RT) to initiate an exit maneuver, and the vehidc’s  actual movement.

To estimate time requirements-and corresponding distances travelled at the 85 percentile  speed

of SO miles/hour (73 feet/scwnd)-for  each event in the response sequence, current models of

driver information pr6xessi&tz) were wasultcd, supplemented by field observations  of CMV lane-

change operations on I-95 in the Philadelphia area. ksed on the field observations, 5.0 seconds is a

representative value for the elapsed time from the instant the lelk front tire of a CMV cab crosses a

lane line until the trailer has completely moved into the adjacent lane at 50 miles/hour. For this

analysis, it is assumed that peak volume traffic  conditions will not permit a driver to execute both

lane changes in a wntinuoas  fashion;  rather, the fint  lane change  will be completed; then a search

for potential conflict vehicles wilI be performed before initiating the second lane chaagc.  Assuming

separate vehicle maneuvers, the total time allocated to lane change  maneuvers in this response

sequence timeline is thus 10.0 swonds.

Another clement of driver behavior to acoxmt for in this response sequence is the reading time

for the critical information on the i&al overhead guide sign (see St in F-e B.l). These critical

elements includ.5 the route deslguation (NJ  90).  the cardinal direction (WEST), and the guidance

information (next  left). The name (Betsy Ross Br.) and destination (Philadelphia), which are also

likely to be scannd are not essential to an appropriate vehicle control response  in this sihtation.

(It is not  the intent in this analysis  to demonstrate unrcalktically  stringent requirements for driver

visual capability;  this approach suggests  using  minimum information requirements, translating to

minimum reading times an&  therefore, minimum required legibiity  distances.)
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The  reading  and comprehension time for this  sign (St) is both a far&on of the driver’s
wpcctation~  and sign content. S&e  it is assumed that the ChW  driver is searching  for this
guidance  information, the sign may be desaii as a search cmwpinriry  target.(3)  This heightens the
target value of the s@  aad  further supportc  the logic above,  whereby a minimum rcadiwj  time for
the sign  is suggested as most appropriate for this  at&is. Based oa  guideliaes  attriiated  to Dudek
aad  Forbes reported by Perchonok  aad  P~lla&(~)  a raage  of 25 to as much as 6.0 secoads  would
be required to read the critical information identified ia the preeediag  paragraph. In eonsidcration
of the facilitative effect for proces@  this test due to the driver’s expeetatioa  that a sign  of this
nahre  will appear-i.e., the search conspicuity  target-a minimum raling time of only  2.5 seconds is

postulated for this ana@&  A&, it is not the intent ia this analysis  to rely oa  e-rated
estimates of driver  response  times that result ia mueaiistically  long  reading distaoee  reqtiementa.

Another perspective on this  stage of processing  is that of “percept&-reaction” time. Because
this left exit sihmtion  is not commonplace, it is assumed that the driver is not  expecting to make this
manewer.  Therefore, the reading aad  comprehension time may be estimated fairly using  the
perwption-readon time of 2.5 seconds which is cited by AASHTO’  aad  is incorporated into serial
prowssing  models such as the de&ion sight distaace  model(‘).

Additional time requirements for the deeisioas  to actoaliy  initiate each laae  change  depend
upon  the traffic  density aad  the effectiveness with  which  the CMV driver can use the mirror system
oo  the vehidc.  A great deal of variability ie this RT component may be introduced  by moment-t*
moment chaoges  ia the trallic  flow. Using the most optimistic assumptions  about driver visual

search efficiency-and  hutber poshaiatieg  the availability of ao  acceptable  gap under  exicting
operating conditions-a lxst-cad  estimate of 1.5  secoads  for the choice RT to initiate each laae
change  will be ased for this aaaJysis  (see NH’TSA  LVfwr Pnfomrance  Data Book).

Fdy,  the readiog/compreb  time. for the cxitieal informatioa  oa  the later overhead
goide  sigo  (S,  ia  Fwe  B.1)  musi be taken into account. Again, this may be characterized as a
“search coaspicoit)r  target that the driver expels  to see. The informatioa  contained in this siga  also
is expected; thus,  the  component of sign comprehension is reduced to a ‘&s/no’  decision as to

‘Ha&book  on Geomcaic  Design for Highways, Americaa  Association of State Highway and
Transportation Officials, 1984.
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whether the presented  information contirms  the driver’s understanding of the earlier sign’s
information (S1).  Accordingly, only 15 seconds are allocated to this  stage of the exit respoose
sequence-that is, only  the  minimum time required to read the critical detail 0x1  the sign legend: no
separate “decision time” is poshdated  here.

A cumolative  estimate of the timc/distaoce  necessary to safely perform  all the component
processes io this respoose  sequence may now be derived, consisteat  with the assumption and
justiticatiom articulated previously. Working bac&wd from the exit gore, identified  as to  and d=O
in Fwe  B.1,  the response timeline  is as follows:

.

.

Priver  Performance Reauircmen~

Driver initiates exit maneuver
in time for cab to leave left
lane  of bigbway  and move onto
ramp at exit gore point.

Driver reads aitical information
on sign s,

Driver performs lane  change  #2
(center lane  to left lane).

Choice XT for lane change X2
(visual sear4 gap judgmenf
decision to initiate maneuver).

Driver performs  lane &age Xl
(right lane  to center lane).

Choice RT for lane change  Xl
(visual sear4 gap judgment,
decision to initiate maneuver).

Driver reads/comprehends critical
idommtion  OD.  sign s,,

to  to  f-l.0

t-9.0 to  ‘-14.0

t-14.0 to  t-u5

t-L55  to  t-18.0

. Driver detects/recogoizes  sign St
and seleuively attends to this target

prior to l-*&o

Based on this aoalysis  approach, it may thus be argued that safe and  effective perforkance  of an

exit under these circumstaoces  requires sign S, of 320  to 390 feet (Ss to 119 meters).
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The angular subtense  for the Y-inch (lowercase)  letters on sign St defines  an acuity of 200/u)

(Snckn)  at 320 feet (98 meters). The con&sion  may thus be reached that soy  reduction of a

driver’s acuity below 20/20 will result in an increased risk of a conflict in this situation-up to the

point  where the driver acquires the critical iaformaticm  so late that the required laae-change

mau~uv~rs  will not be attempted Qualitatively dcsaibii the relationship between  declining acuity

and increasing risk, within this  bounded interval, is ad&-d next.

hiking a required exit from a limited access highway, with the need for additional travel in an

unfamiiiar area to correct this navigational error,  is a potentially costly mistake for a CMV operator.

It is, therefore, assumed in this analysis that some delay in rcading/comprchcnsion of the critical  St

information will not necessarily  result in a driver decision to postpone the required route ehaage,

but instead will rcsuk  in an attempt to accomplich  the exit in a shorter time frame than needed for

safe pcrformaacc.  EventuaUy,  however, a sufticient  delay in reading sign St-given modcratc-to-

heavy traffic volumes-may be so long that the maneuver will not bc  attempted For this analysis,

the range of St reading distaaccs  and associated points io the response sequence timelinc &own  in

FIG B.l will be bounded by the distance  at which lowercase text is Iegiile  to a driver with 20/u)

vision  (t-t,,c  second)  and the a&al position of the initial ovcrhcad  sign presenting the exit

information of interest (t-tz, second). In other wo&,  it is assumed that a driver who fails to

read/comprehend the critical infotmation on sign  S, by the time he/she  reaches  the sign will not
.

attempt the exit maneuver io question in this  analysis.  The focus of the analysis  is to describe a

fundon  of relating increasing risk of traffic  cor&ts/accideats  to decreasing St lcgibiity distance

resulting from driver visual acuities worse. than zO/zO.

With a driver visual acuity of 2Q/20  in this performance context, it has been argued previously

that the available time at 85 pcrcetttik  operating speed is suftkicnt for all required components in

the  response (exit) sequence to be safely accomplished This does not mean that traffic

cordlict/crash  probability is zero under these ckumstances,  but that a near-zero minimum value is

attained AS acuity worscus,  Icgiiity distance dcucascs,  response time is shortcncd,  and increasing

Iikelihood of conflicts/crashes is a logical prediction.

At best,  present understanding of the problem will allow  specification of the shape of the

fundion  relating the variable5  described above. Change in legibiity with distance is a linear

function; however, factors other than lcgibiity alone tiuenec a driver’s decision to proceed (or not

to proceed) with the lane-change maneuvers  required in this situation. Given the desire to predict
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likelihood of a driving behavior, taking decisional/judgmental processes as well as sensory (acuity)
processes into account, a normal distribution cuwe  would seem mc.st  appropriate. As noted above,
the responst  interval is bounded by the position of the  6rst  overhead sign (S1);  it is assumed that a
decision to proceed with the lane-change  maneuvers needed to accomplish the  freeway exit would
ncva  occur later than this time/distance on the response sequence timelinc ia Fwe  B.l, since the
drh  would effectively have no advance knowledge of the upcoming exit if the initial sign  had not
been read Therefore, it is suggested that the fiuxtion relating  increasing crash risk to decreasing
acuity in tbis performance context is best represented by the  right half of the normal curve,  as
shown in Fqe  B.2. This indicates that a small decrement io acuity would result  in only a modest
imrcas.e  in a&dent risk, but fnrtber  decrements would result in a dramatic iacreasc  in accident risk
until some  asymptotic level is reached near the  cutoff point associated with the  position of the initial
overhead sign  (St).

Additional data and analyses are  rcquired’to  calibrate this function and permit the  assignment of
absolute values to the axis in F&e  B.2 indicating accident probabiity.  To limit the values assigned
to this function,  it may be reasonable to inspect crash data for nighttime  clear conditions, nighttime
heavy rain  ccmditions,  and  nighttime fog conditions on the same section  of roadway over  comparable
paiods of time. Each  of these dimiihed tiiity c&&ions  reduces the preview time of advance
sign information  to a driver, with increasing reductions in preview time  moving from the nighttime
clear to the fog conditions. These data may thus sem as a useful  analog to tile progEssive
reduction in preview time resulting from lowered acuity in the present analysis case.

la  conchtsioq  shif@ the criterion for visual acuity may bc  expected to result in a measurable
increase in probability  of a crash wbenevcr  a CW  driver’s vehicle  control decisions depend upon
timely comprehension of guidance information presented by highway sign@  and  moderate-to-heavy
trafk conditions increase both the real-time procuiag  load of the  driver and  the  likelihood that
sudden or erratic maneuvers will result in contlict  with otbcr  vehicles. Existing models of driver
behavior suggest that the fundion relating increased a&dent risk to decreasing acuity (criteria) will
mimic the normal probability  curve, bat assigning specitic  values to a&dent probability will depend
upon further analyses of reduced tibiity crash data for a given operational situation.
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sign legibility distance (ft)

Fwe  B.2.  Candidate Accident Probability Curve  for Decreasing Viiwd  Acuity
for Present AnalyxiS  case.
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APPENDIX C

FEDERAL REGULATIONS FOR PHYSICAL QUALIFICATIONS AND
EXAMINATIONS FOR CMV DRIVERS

(49 CFR 391.41 TO 391.49, OCTOBER 1, 1985)



03sl.27  Equlmlerlt  of mitten exunh.

@I In place  of, snd u ewhlent to.
the titten examhmtion  redred by
i 391.35. . person  who seeks  to drive .
m o t o r  vehkle  may  present.  md .
motor carrier  may accept. a valid cer-
?????? ???????????????????????????????
p - t  to pnrwrwh (3)  o f  Wt  sec.
ttonwlthhthep~3yeus.

(b) If a motor carrier  uxerks  ?? cer-
tlfid,e a¶ equivllent  t o  t h e  wltten
ex-tbt, I t  shsll ret&t  .  kjible
COPS of the artlflcate In Itd  flla  Y
Dart Of the Mver’s  qUliflcation  file.

CC)  A motor cnrrier  map  require  u2.y
wrson  w h o  ~resenta  .  cmtlflcate  Y
Wttvxknt  to the written  exmalr&lon
to take the wrltten  emtim  pre.
ocrlbed  In  f391.35  o r  put1ciprte  In
UIY o t h e r  Instmctlonai  ~rocesd  de-
OImled  to WQudllt  blm  aith the prori-
010no  of Puta 3&l  tbrourh  397 of tbh
oubzhapter.
n5PRo4os.4Pr.22.lmo.anun~~35
Ylt  17420,  Nov.  13.1#?01



49 CFU  Ch.  III  (W-la  Edttion)

uI+3l;
(11)  FLnt  perceives a forced ahts-

pered  voice  In  the better ear  St  not
lew  than  5 feet with  or  without the
um!  of a h.?arir@  ald  or.  if tested  by u&e
of an  adkmetrlc  device. does  not
have an  .verrge  henrIm  loss  in  the
better  ear greater  than  40 declbels  at
500 Hz.  1.000 Hz,  md  2.000 Hz with  or
without. hearin  ald  when  the audio.
metric devfn  ts  alibrrted to  American
Ne,tional  Y3tnndard  (fOr!LkrlY  ASA
Standard)  224.~1051.

(12)  Does  not use  . Echedtie  I drug
or  other substance identlfled  In  AP-
pexlix  D to  this subchapter.’ an  am-
phetsmlne.  . nucoth.  or  W  Other
habfGformbx  dmei  and

(13)  EISS  no  current  clkdcal  dsairnosL9
of rlcahollsm.
(85  FR  LWO.  Apr.  222.1@70.  Y unended at 95
Frt  17420.  NOV.  13.  1970; 36  FR  223. Jul.  I.
1971; 56  FR  13557.  July  8.  1971; 43 FR
Mwo.  DC  5. 197*:  51 w 17571. May  13.
10161
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Fodaml  Hlghwoy  Administmtlon,  DOT

Cd)  If  the  medlal  enmIner  finds
mt the IKIWXI  he enmined b phys-
Ically  auallfled  to drive  8 motor vehb
de  in  acemd6nm  ~4th  f 391.41(b).  he
shall  complete . certlflcaeC  ln the
form prescribed  in  puaeraph  te)  of
thh  section u-id furnish  one copy  to
the IYWSO~  who WSB  cxrmined  rind  one
rn~y to the motor carrier  thet  em-
ploys hlnL

te>  The medical  examhle?3  a?tif1-

(Nunc  of cxamlnbw doctor tP?irit))

p 391.47

EIced  aa  pmvlded  Ln  i391.67. the
followbx pemom  must be medically
Cxlnrlned  und certified tn sccordance
with  i 391.43 ~1 physIcally  aulified to
drive  * mob  vehicle:

(a)  Any paxon who haa not been
medically  examined  rind  certified =
phmkally aWled  to drive & motor
v&klc:

(b) Any  driver who haa not been
medIcally  examined  8nd certified  u
pullfled  t4 drive %  m o t o r  veblcle
durlu  the  precedln9  24 months;  and

CC)  Any  driver  whose  lbiUty  to  per-
form his  normal  dutlea  hrr been lm-
gzeg a ~hgrid  or mentrl imr~

a 391.47 Raolntloa  or cmflkta  of medial
mluatlon

(a) d~PZk~~tton+  Appllc&tIons  for dc-
termlrutlon  of * drlvees  medlal  puti-
flatIons under  standards in tbln put
will  OnlY be accepted  If  they cottfolm
to the regutrrmenta  Of thb SectlOn.

(b) Confent  Appk-atlons  will  be UT-
ce~ted  for conslderatlon  only  lf the
f0ll0wble  CondItiom  M met.

(1)  The applkstlon  must mnkfn the
nutte  uid address  of the driver.  motor
curler.  md alI phyalckna  involved in
the  P-.

(2) The applhnt  must submit  proof
that there la . dlswreement  between
the physlckn for the driver  md the
phyaiclrsn for the motor  Mter  con-
cemhw the drlver’~ aullfiutlom.

(31 T h e  applhnt  m u s t  aubmlt a
copy  of an ophlon  snd  retort  lnclud.
htxlwsultsof~tc3tdofmlmpvttrl
medIcal  specllllst  In  the field  In  wblch
me medIal conflkt  -.  The spedd-
lst lhould be one urecd  to by the
motor carder  snd the driver.

(1) In - when the MVU &UEM
to some  on . spe&llst ud the XDDU-
altt  la the motor tier.  the  EPDkSllt
must submit  . atrtement  of hb -
merit  to submit  the matter  to ~1 kn-
parthI  mcdkal  sBeclsllst  In  the flcld,
proof  that he hrs  reauested  the &ivv
t4 s u b m i t  to the medlal  -
md the response.  lf w, of the  drlvei
tohbrewmTt.



f 591.49

(tl)  In  - where  the motor urrier
refusea  to  agree  on a medkal  apeckl-
fst,  the driver  must  submlt  LIP  optnion
and  test results  of  m bn~wtlal  mcdl-
cil  rpeeflllst,  proof that he has  re.
wmikd  the motor  carrier  to 4ree  to
Nbmlt  the matter  tc  the medlti spe-
chllst  and the MPOB~~.  lf  SW.  of the
motor  arrler  to  hb rwu&.

(4)  The  applicant  must  Include  .
statement  explaIniw  In  d&all  why the
d&ion  of the medical swanlist  iden-
~ole&ir&~a;~e.CbX31  of this  set-

(5)  The applicant  must  Nbmlt proof
that the roedkal  sp&Ust  mentioned
ln  paramxph  (b)(3) of thJs  section  WM
Dro”‘,ded.  prior to his  determlnhtlon,
the medial  history  of the driver  md
an  asned-upon  rkkment  of the work
the  driver  Performs.

(6)  The applicant must Nbtit  the
medical  hIstory  and  skkrocnt  of work
prOv-,ded  ta  the  medial  SP&diSt
under pera+zaph  (b)(5) of this  section.

(7)  The applhnt  must  iubmlt  all
medJc&l  records and statements of the
Dhysicianh  who have eh’en  oplnlons on
the drlver’r  auaUflcaUons.

(8)  The applicant must submiX  a d&
#crlptlon  &nd  . copy of &ll  writtan  and
documentary evidence “pan  which  the
PWtY  malrtno  &PP&XtiOn  dh  ‘B the
form set out ln 49 CFFZ 336.37.

(8)  The rppllertion  must  k aceam-
ppnled  by a statement of the driver
that  he intends to drive  In  lntemt~te
oommerce  not sublect  to the oommer-
oial  Paone  exemption  or. Bt&ement  Of
ths carrier  tIut  he hu  wed or  Intends
to USC the driver for ruch  work

49 CFR  Cb. Ill  (10-l-n  Edition)

A COPY  of sll  evidence  mcelved  shall be
Ukched  to  the notice.

(2)  Re~lu.  Any party may  submft  ,
rePlY  to the n0tIf1at10n  wltbhl  15
daya titer service. Guch  reply must be
&xxXBpu,led  by &II  evidence the party
wants  the Director to consider Lo
riukbx  bir  determination. Evidence
Nbmftted  lhould  include .ll  medical
records and  test results  upon which
the party relies.

(3)  f’Ortk&  A Duty  for  the PWPOXS
of this  section Includea  the mot-w  car.
rler  and  the  driver, or anyone else sub.
rdttlns an  ~Ppllation.

CC)  pctitiont  ta  -. bumlm  0,

(101  T h e  applkant  must  Nbmft
thm  COPk.5  Of the ~pDk&iOt,  md .I,
records.

Cc)  XRTownafion  The Director MY
rqutst  further lnform~tlon  Krom  the
WX,U~t  lf  he determines that.  deci-
don cannot  be m&de  on  the evidence
Nbmltkd. If the SDP&Nlt  fUlS  to
submlt the InformatIon  reau~ted.  the

(dK1)  AMoon  upon  recelvlllg  ‘ utI+
??????????????????the DIrector  ah&II
notify  the ~vtles  W E  driver.  motor
carrier.  or SW  other Interested party)
that  the wpllation  has  been accepted
md that. determination  will  be made.

proof.  The driver  or motor carrier may
~etltlon  to  review  the Director’s deter.
mhutlon.  Such PetitIon  must be sub-
mitted la  usxwdance  with i 386.13ts)
of this  ti~kr.  The burden of proof
inNCh&IXkedkU is on the petition-
e r .

(f) Sfaftrc OX  driucr. O n c e  an w.pU-
crtlon  in  Nbmitted  to  the Director,
the drfver  sh#U  be deemed disqualLlied
until  N&I  the  LF the DIrector  m&es
. de-tlon,  or until  the Director
orders o*~crwlse.

t42  FR  18081.  Aor.  5.1971. u  amended  ‘t  42
FR  s.lwc  Oct.  4.19771

5391.49 W&u  of certmbn  physical  de.
fear

(a) A pwnm  who is not phpslcslly
~ualJ.fled  to drive  under f 391.41(b)  (1)
or (2)  md who fs othem%e  amlIfted
to  drivl?  ‘ motor vehicle.  may  drive  8
motor vehicle. If the Redonal Dlrec-
tar. Motor  Curier  afew  haa SrNkd
. nalver  to that person.

(b)  A  letter  o f  sppllation  f o r  .
waiver may  be submltkd  Johtlv  by
the v-zmon  who seeks.  w&‘er Of the
DhgSlCU  dlspu.lifiUtlO~  (driver  aPPu-
ant)  md by the  mokr CvrIer  that
wtll  employ the driver  ~ppllcmt  lf  the
~pD,,~Xti0B  k 97Nkd.  The ~PPthtiOn
must  be rddressed  to  the  Reslonrl  Di-
mckr.  Motor  culier  safety  for  the
r&on  In  which  the coappllcant  motor
aider’s  prlnclpal  place  of buslneza  Is
located.  The wJdress  for erch  rwional
offke  ts  Usted  tn  i  390.40 of thfs  sub-
chapter. Etcepfion  A letter  of a~~llc's-
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tlon  for  . waker  may  be submitted
lULIlatcrally  by a driver aPPllcant.  The
auuIlutIcn  must be addressed to the
Regional  Director. Motor Carrier
Sticty for t h e  rWhXi  In  which  t h e
driver  haa 1eDll  residence. The addrea
Of  each  regkmaI  offIce  b listed  lo
8 380.40 of thb subchapter. The driver
appksnt  must cacply with all the re-
qukementr  o f  parafnph  W o f  this
mcuon  except paragraphs tc)(l)  (1)
and (III).  The driver  nupllunt  ahaU re.
apond  to the requirementa  of pare-
m%ph  W(3)  (1)  to (v)  of this  section.  If
the In.fo~tlon  b hlcam

(Cl  A  l e t t e r  O f  ~ppliuticn for  *
waver  shall canti-

(1)  IdenUflutICn  of the ~ppllantts,:
(0 Name and com~letc  rddrm  of

the motor  curter  ccapplkant:
(II)  Name  and complete ddnss of

the deer  ~Dplhnt:
(ffl)  The F’ecbral  HIghway  Admbdu.

tmttcn  M o t o r  CarHer  Identification
Number. if know-~  and

(Iv)  A description of the driver  ayp&
cant’s  limb  Impairment  f o r  which
WlhIVer  b requested

(2)  Description  of the type of cper-
.tiCn t h e  driVer  IV,,, bc  emPlOYed  to
Perform:

(1)  Stat&r)  in which  the driver  will
cuerae for the motor curler coappli-
ant (If  more  thm  10 States.  desIgnate
Oenenl  i7eogmPhlc  are. only):

(iI)  Averwe  Wrfod  of time  the driver
vizl  be drh’in#  ti/or  on duty. per
ax

alI)  TYPe  Of comfwdItIa  or -0  to
ktnnswrrcd:

(I”)  TYW  O f  drtver  cPerstlcn  <Le.
Ilwuer-tan& relar.  - operaa?*
et&):  rnd

W)  Number of ~eur  ?? xpa-knce owr-
Mn#  the type of vehkkw  requested
In the letter Of ~PplIatlon  &nd total
Years Of exwrbnw 0wmtJng  all type3
of motor vehicla.

(3)  Descrfption  of the vehielc(r)
driver  ~PPlJant  l!ax-&  to drh:

the

(1)  Truck.  truck-tractor.  or bus  nuke.
model.  Uld  yeu  (If  tnowx

--I

----..

(iI) Drive  tnin:
(A)  -on type (auta~tic  or

m~rul-If  CUUIW de&m&  numkr
Of forwud W,:

LB)  AuxIIkv -on (lf  uly)
md nunber of  forwud  aueecb:  end

8 391.49

(C)  Rear  a x l e  (designare  sinele
F.PWd.  2 weed.  or 3 speed).

(ill)  Type  of brake system:
(I”)  Staerbx  manupl  o r  power  as-

Sbted:
(“1 DcscrIPtIon  Of type Of traiIelc3)

(Le..  van.  flat bed. cargo  tank. drop
frame. lOWboY.  or pole):

WI)  Number of semitnilers  or full
tdlen  to be towed nt one time

(VW  For Phexwercuryinc  vehicles.
lMIcOte  SeatInP eaPrcity of vehicle:
and

(VW DucriPtlOn O f  MY  v e h i c l e
mdUIwtiCnts)  made for the driver ap
P~ICUI~:  attach Photcprsphts)  where
wpllcable.

(4)  OtherwIse  qullflcd:
(I)  The CcnPPllCMt  motor carder

mut  certlf~  tha the driver  applicant
b 0therwb.z  Wallfbd under the re3u-
huow  Of thb part:

(ll)  In the cese  of. unilateral  appll-
C-Non.  the Mver  ~Ppllcant  must  certi-
f y  tht Whe b  otherarise quaWed
under the re~ticna  of this part.

(5)  s1BBature  Of ~PDlIcult(s):
(1)  Driver rppllcant’e  si3nature  and

&t-z  signned:
(ll)  Motor  Mier OfflCWS  signature

0f  ~ppllatlon  haa a ec~pplleant).  title. .
wd date  skned.  Dependent upon  the
m o t o r  carrier3  orgwbatlonal stmc-
ture kxmolat10n,  PamlenhID.  or pro-
~rl~timhI~).  thb slmer of the appllu-
Uoa W be an offker,  &ner.  or the
proprietor.

Cd) ‘We letter of aPpllcstlon  for a
mtver shall  be wcomuutbd by:

(1)  A copy  of the results  of the medi-
cd  exnttllnsucn  performed *mUUlt
to I391.43:

12)  A COPY  Of the medIal certificate
completed pumumt  to 8 391.43teJ:

(3)  A medic&I  enl~tlon zwmmary
completed by either  a board  quaUfled
or board  certtfkd  physlatriet  tdcctar
o f  phyeleal  medlclne)  or orthopedic
allmean:

Norr  The cauulkmt  motor  curbr  or
the Mver  suuIIont  &aII  umvlde the thy.
‘I.tr!at  or Ortbopedlc  suwzw  with  . de
aa’btlw  of the  Job W~J  the driver  a~pll-
Mtwl.ubemulredtcueerlorm.

(I)  The medial  evallution  summup
for  * drwer  ~Dpllcmt  dbquaufbd
under (301.41(bXl)  ahall  Include:
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* w1.49

(A)  An -at 01 the lunctloti
a~bllltlea  of the driver  as they relate
to the ablllty  01 the driver  to periorm
nomnal  tratr  a,sscchted  with  opermng
. motm  vehicle. md

(B)  A  ltrtement  b y  t h e  exlminer
thnt  ?????? wllunt k capable  01 dem-
onstnting  Precision  Prehension  <e.g..
EwIIP~~~~~u  knobs  and switches)  arid
power  (yrss~  prehension (e.g..  holding
and L@.UEUV~~ the  steerIn  wheel)
with cacti  “PPW  limb  lepsrrtely.  ‘l%is
requirement does not apply to an hdi-
vidual  w h o  was granted  .  watver,
absent.  ~rosthetlc  device. prior to the
publkatlon  01 this  amendment.

(il)  The medical ePaluat1on  manmary
for  * d r i v e r  applicant  dlsquallfkd
under  fi  391.41(b)(Z)  shrll  Include:

(A)  An explanation  85  to how and
why the impairment  interferes with
the ablllty  01 the appliurnt  to perform
normal taslw  awxlated  with o~eratlng
a commercial  motor  vehicle:

(B)  An aswssment  and medical opln-
ion 01 whether the condition will
llkely  remain  medically  stable over the
ltfetbne  01 the driver  applicmt:  Uld

(Cl  A statement by the examiner
that the applicant  fs  capable of dem-
Onstmtlw  ~re~lslon  prehension  (e.g..
rmnlPUlatlne  knobs  and switches)  and
POWCI  m-asp prehension te.2..  hold&,9
and mrneuverlno  the steerin  wheel)
with each  “PPW limb  sepustely. This
rewlrement  does not apply  to UI tndt-
vtdual  w h o  ~88  Onnted  .  w&w.
absent  an orthotfc  device, prior  to the
PublicWon  01 thin unendment.

(4)  A description 01 the driver  appll..
cant%  prosthetic or orthotlc  d&cc
worn,  if any.  by the driver applicant;

(5)  Reed  test:
(1)  A COPY 01 the  ?????? ??? ppllant’s’

roti  test  dmlnistcmd by the motor
curler Co8PPHEIIIt  and the certificate.
trrucd  PUnUlllt  to 1 3 9 1 . 3 1  (b)
throu9h  Co);  or

(Ii) A unllateml  spplicent ahall  be
responsible  for hsvlns  a roti  test  rd.
minIstered by a motor carrier  or  .
per8011  who la mmpetent  to admlrdater
the test and evaluate  its results.

16)  Appllutlon for  em~loymenr:
(I)  A COPY 01 the Mver  ~ppkant’s

&PPllc6tion  for employment  completed
purrruant to f 391.21: or

????? A ???????? ???ppllcult shall be
responsible for robmlttino  . copy 01.

49 CFI al. III (l&w7 Mition)
the lwt m-erdal Mvlng padtion’r
emploYmerit  Wplication  s/he held U
not Prevl0ulY employed  as. colrlnler-
d8l driver. 10  state.

(7)  A COPY 01 the driver  ~~~lhnt’s
welver  01  Qrtaln  PhysIcal  d e f e c t s
bawd by t h e  indlvld~  Statets).
where applicable:  and

(6)  A COPY 01  the Mver  epplicant’s
Btrte  lldOtO*  VehiCk  Drivino  Record
for the Put 3 Yetus  from each  State In
al&h * motor vehicle  driver’s  IkeMe
Or pennIt  has been  obtained.

te)  Agnemmt. A motor car&r that
~PlO”  . driver  Wtb . waiver  sgrees

iI)  W e  rmmptly  twithb 30  days)
with  t h e  Retionnl  Dlnctor. M o t o r
Curler Safety  such  documents and fn-
lornutlon  ls may  be  reQulred  aout
MPlno actlvltie~.  accIdenta.  arrests. ll-
- mKPeMlOns.  rcvocat10ns..  o r
althdrawals  and c~nvlctions  which  in-
volve the driver a~~lbnt. Thts  appuu
whether the driver’s  waiver is. unuat.
era  one or haa * CoaPPlicmt motor
curler;

fD  A motor  curler who ia. mspplf-
ant must  llle  the mauIred  dccuroents
afth t h e  Fteoiorul  Director.  M o t o r
Curler Safety  for the redon  In  which
the  arrrler’s ~rlnel~al  place  01  but
ne!ss  b locaM:  or

111)  A motor arrkr  who employs ?
driver  who h&s  been issued  . urdlater-
aI waker  must  file  the required  docu.
menta  with  the Redorul Dlrectar.
Motor Carrier  &lety  for  the re9ion  la
which the driver hrs  lepll  residence.

(2,  2hluat.e  the driver  with a road
tat usins  the tnIler the motor curler
intmdr  the driver  to tmm~ort  or. in
lieu Of, accept . c&lliate  Of.  truer
mad  teat from  another motor car&r
If  t h e  trailer type(s)  la aimlhr  o r
&%%pt  the tnller rod test done
durino  the Skill  Performance hnlucr-
????????????? ????????? ?????????????????
????????????????????????motor ???????

Nmr  Jab tuk,. Y  stated  lo -pi,
(CXS)  Of w #ectlOP  u-2  not evalruted  lo
the  mill  PerlOrrMa~  .rhI~tlOn.

(3)  llhhat.3 the driver  for those
nondrlvino  safety-related  lob  taska  YI-
aocIskd  with  w h a t e v e r  t y p e  0 1
tmUerW  wlU  be used and any other
nondrMng  safety-reMed  or jo~relat-
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(4)  USe  t h e  driver  to oDerate  t h e
tYM  Of IoOkr  Vehkle  defined In  the
wake?  only  when the driver la in corn.
PlhnW  with  the COndltlons  and limik-
UOILS  of the waiver.

(fl The driver shall  supply each em-
Plovino  motor  carder  with a copy  of
the waiver.

Co) The Regional  Director. Motor
Carrier  Safety may  require  the driver
wPUcant  to demonstrate htr or her
ability  to to safely  operate  the motor
vehklt(sl the driver Intends  to drive
k an went of the Regional  Director
Motor  Carrter S a f e t y .  T h e  wrdv&
form wllll Identify the power  unit (bun
truck.  truck-trwkrl f o r  which  thi
waiver  has been irraokd.  The waiver
forma  will  also  identify the trailer
tm  used  In the SklU  Performance
Evshutlarx  however, the waiver  Is  not
Umlkd  to that SpecKlc  tnlkr  type. A
driver mnY  use the waiver  with other
tmfk  tyges  K  6 swwe.duI  trailer  road
kst  b WrnPICkd  In awordanw  with
P-Dh (e)(2)  Of thJ.8  Mctim. Job
t.=lrs.  = skkd In puasraph (~3)  of
thb seCtlDn  ale not  evaluated  de
the skill Pcrfo-w  rthhMtion.

(h)  T h e  Regional  Director.  bfokr
Ctier  SnietY  IIUY  dew the ~PD,k.+
tlm  for waker or may  -t it kwg
Or k Part end I&%  the waiver  sublet
to such krms.  wnditlonr, and lbnik-
tha = deemed mrmbknt  wJth  t h e
mblk  tnkrat. A waker b Mid for a
perbd  not  k exceed 2 Year8  from date
of  tsrue.  aad  msr be  renewed  30 daya
mior  k the explnuon  dpk.

(11  The  waiver  renew  appuation
ahxll  be  submitkd  k the Retion&  Di-
r&or.  Motor  Carrier  Safety  for the
reflm  In which  t h e  driver  haa legs~
residence. lf the waiver wu lasued  unt-
hkdl~.  11  the aber Ias  a wappu-
Cant. then the renewal  wpllation  b
mdxaltkd  to t h e  Reelorul  DIrector
Motor Carrier  Safctg  for. the region  ii
which  the wamdJwnt  motor arrkrs
~rfnci~d  place  of  buinem b located
T h e  WaIvcr  renewal  ~ppllwtlon
ConkJn  the folk*

ah&u

(11  Name snd  complete addrem of
motor  curler  curmu employkg  the
*PPUculC

(6)  Number  o f  @Adents Incurred
Whb  drMng  u n d e r  t h e  carrent
waiver. tnC1udln.s  date  o f
accident(s).

the
number  o f  fatautieJ

IUuxhr Of Wuri~.  pnd the estlmnred
doll=  amount  of PmDerty  damage:

(7)  A current  medical exauon
rePorti

(61  A medlul emh2ation  zmmmaQ
PUmunt  k puaersph (d)(J)  o f  this
section  If  an unstable  mcdfal condi-
??????? ? ? ? ????????????????????????
ckdfbd  under
sidered uukble.

f391.4l(b)(l)  are con-

(@I  A COPY Of MVW’S  currat  State
motor  whkle drh4n.g record for the
Deriod  Of tlln.2  the current watver  hu
been  In .3ffcct;

(101  NotKiaUon o f  amy  chanrr  tn
the We  of tractor the driver R-U op.
elrk:

(11)  Drfver’s s@xmttm  and &k
Ifgned;  aad

(2)  Name  and mm~lek  addrem  o f
the Mver:

(12)  Motor  arrbr  mapDUat’s  sig-
nature  and dak dmed.

(1)  Upon  gnu&g  a w&w.  the Rc
oiollll Director. Motor  Can-&  SnIety
will  nOtIf  t h e  Mver  appllant  ad
wamllcmt  motor carrier  (K  ~PDUQ-
ble)  by letkr. The km.  conditk~
md Umlktlonr  of the waiver will  b;
Let  forth. A motor curler SIUU  rmiln-
??????????????????waiver ?? ?????driver
??????????? ????? ?A CODY  of the waiver
Shall  k rekhxd  In the motor  curler’s
ilk  for  8 Period  Of 3 fears  liter  the
MVtO emPhwment Is krminakd.
The &her aPPUat  8haU have the
Waiver  (or a ledble  copy)  la U/her
Dossesrlon  whenever on  duty.

(k)  The  Rwioti  Director. Motor
Curler Safety  may  revoke s waiver
after  the xenon to whom It wm  lyrued
b 6iven  notice of the proposed  revou-
Uon  and hrs  been allowed  . reasona-
ble omxxturdty  to appear.

(1)  Fuuyln(l  Inforrmtlon  In t h e
letkr  Of ~PP~~IoP the renewal .p.

0 39L.9
(3)  ~f.ZCU”e  date  of t h e  current

wdver:
(4)  ExPhtion date  of the -r,t

whlve~
(51  ToW  mUw  driven  under the au.

rent  waiver;
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0ucrtlon  or fasdfyblg informsuon  m
auired  by thh a&ion  by either the .,,-
Pbmt  or motor anier  h prohlblteb

146  Pa  sM6-l.  Aus.  X10(11.  Y  uoended  .t
U)  Rt MavS.  sm.  aa,  19M:  60  l+R  491151.
Dee 6. loas: 61 FR 12621.  AD*. I+,  ~OMI

5a91.61  0rIra qlvlUlatio0  fua
(a) Each  motor CalTIer  duu  rluh-

tait~* driver auUflation  fue for each
driver  It employs. A drivers  aulifitx-
Uon  ilk mmY  be  mmblmd  with  his
bmaonrld  ilk.

(4)  The  u6t or oertIf1ate  rel6thg  to
vt0lat10n6  Of motor vehlc1e  lbm w
OI-dh&‘icU  mwlmd by I 391.27: md

(3)  AIIY  Other matter  which r&h
to UN!  driVer%  aWIfIadott8  or ablllty
to dfive  * motor vehkk  safely.

cc)  The audlflatfon file  for a rem.
lu9Y  Unplowed  driver w h o  hrs  n o t
beas  ~WLIUII  em~looyed  by  the motm
Ui7k fO*  . COtltlnUOul  Period Which
began  before  Janw  1.1971.  must III-
Chlvle:

(1)  The documenu  s~edfied  II!  psm.
mph fb) of this  ectloa

(f!)  The driver% ~PpuatIon  for em-
Plo:went completed In m0-w
rlth  I 391.21:

(3)  The &nsca of BtAte  a@sflCle6
and put  employen  to the motor cure-
er3 haties  conanlng  t h e  drivefs
Mvlnp record  md employment purm-
Utt  to 1391.23:

(4)  The certK1at.s  of driver’s road
tat Issued to the deer pulalunt  to

s 391.31 (CL  or . COPY  Of the llam  or
twtIflat0  which  the motor Mter  W.
=Pw u eauIPrlent  t o  t h e  MvePr
-tipIUSUant  to i391.33: and

(6)  The  auations uted.  the men
the drfvv RVC. md the ~rtiflcat,e  of
m-men  exuolMtIon Issued  t o  him
Pllmuarit to i 391.35. or * copy  Of .
OMiflatC  wblch  the motor mrr~er  C.
-PM  Y epul”alenL  t o  * WrItten  ex-
szllbmtIon  p-t to t 391.37.

(d) The auauflation  file f o r  LIP
l!ltolmIttent.  .2asul.
driver  emPloyed  underore=;%
1391.63  must  include-

(1)  T h e  medlca  eumlnm  artifi-
WC  of hb phticrl  arullifatlon  to
dIiVe  . m0t.m  vehkk or. legible  pho.
WlaPhk COPY  Of the Certificate:

(2)  The 0xtIfiate of drlveF6  road
tat Imud to the driver pLllml&at  to
i 3@1.3im. or a SPY  of the uanse  or
eUMate  which the motor cvrier m-
cW.4  M ewhlent  to t h e  Mver’s
mad test mu8umt  t0 i 391.31:

(3)  Tht auesuom  ati the -em
the  driver  ~“e.  md the  certffkste  of
arftten  eumtnation med  t o  him
Purmsnt  to 1391.35. or ,. COPY  Of .
catlfiate  which the motor carrier  me.
COPM  as epuitient  to a WrIttell  cx-
U!UDAUOn  Pursuant  to 1391.37:  and

(4)  The driv.!?r’s name,  his social  se-
nvttY  runber. uld the ldentiflcation
number. type.  and lssutno  State of ids
motor vehicle  owmt4cs  Ilnnse.

te) A using carder’s  quauf1cat10n  ftle
for . Mver  who Is  repulul~ employed
by another motor can-k.  and who IS
an~lo~ed  by the uebur  curler In  E-
CordAnee  w i t h  $301.55  O f  thin put.
6haU Include a COPY of a certlilate. LI
Pnscrtkd  b y  ~391.65(~X2)  o f  this
part. by the rewlululu  emploglno  curi-
cr that the Mver  is  fully quufkd  to
drive a motor vehicle.

(f) Exept  Y pmVlded  in p8rk2mph.q
(69  aad (h)  of tbls  metion,  erch  drk-
efs  audfIation  fk shau  k kept at
the motor carrier’s  principti  pha of
bualness  for &Y  long  u m Mver  k em-
ployed bY  that  motOr  curter  and for 3
yevr  thereU,er.

(9)  UPOD  a mitten request  to.  md
aith the awwal  of. the Dlrectm.  Re-
eioml Motor  carrier Slfety OffIce.  for
the retion  In  ahkh  a motor carrier
hu his ~rlncl~rl  ~lw of bosimss.  the
carder  may  ret&a  one or more of It5
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APPENDIX D

EXPERT OPINION SURVJZY  FORMS



INSTRUCTIOUS

ving task’components that  are used by commrcial  motor vehicle operators.
m-  of importance three visual functions that are necessary for safely

VEHTCLB  HANEUVER/DRIVINC  TASK

I VISUAL WNCTIOU
1 I 2 I 3

;/ j
/

I

1 1 I

i

!

i i i i

Panelist Name



In this COntinuStiOn  of the expert rating exercise you are asked to provide two kinds of
re*p0Il*e*. First. the ~~~trix  below shows the results of your (collective) judgment with
respect to which Visual functions are most important for each specified driving task. So
far. So good. Now we would like you to identify the min~um acceptable  level of perform-
ance for each visual  function ranked 1, 2. and 3 for each driving task. If, for exmple,
YOU wish to use the same performance level every time a given function appears in the ma-
trix, just write it in once under that function and leave the other boxes labeled with
that function blank. Call Larry Decina  or Loren Staplin  if you have any questions.

Next. we ask YOU to provide ratings estimating the relative performance levels to be ex-
pected for matched (on age, sex, experience, IQ, etc.) monocular and binocular drivers
for each of the seven CXV driving tasks identified belov. Please place tvo marks on each a
bipolar scale and label them "W'  and "B"  for monocular and binocular, respectively. A l s o ,
please assume that differences in response capability, if any, are due solely to monocu-
lar "ets"s binocular status vhen marking  your ratings on each scale; i.e., the same dri-
vers in the same "reasonable worst-case" situation are faced with identical vehicle con-
trol demands, and are equally equipped to resoond  in all capacities except for monocular
versus binocular status.

Thank you for your help in completing this expert opinion survey. Please return these
pages by mail of fax by July 8, 1991, if possible, and no later than July 15.

1. FILL IN MINIMUM  ACCEPTABLE  PERFORMANCE LRVELS FORF.ACR  INDICATED VISUAL FUNCTION

NAME:
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2. "";$I? SAFETY RATINGS FOR E4TCliED  MONOCULAR AND BINOCLTLAR  DRTVERS
AND B ONRACHSULLE) (MARK 'W'

CMV DRIVING TASK LIKELIHOOD OF SAFE PERFORMANCE UNDER
"REASONABLE  WOltSMXSE“  OPERATING CONDITIONS

EKAWLE:
?????????

??????????

un1ike1y
1

extremely
2 3 4 5 6 7 likely

4
Phintaining  safe speed
for conditions extremely

unlikely 1
2 3 4 5 6 7

extremely
likely

Maintaining safe fol-
lowing distance

Staying in lane/
steering control

Merging/yielding in
traffic conflict  sit-
~tions  (e.g.,  ramps,
intersections)

Cbnging  lanes and
paeslng

Complying with traffic
control devices

Backing up/parking
operations

extremely
unlikely  1

2 3 4 5 6 7
extremely
likely

extremely
dikely l 2 extremely

3 4 5 6 7 likely

extremely
unlikely 1 extremely

2 3 4 5 6 7 likely

~trtmcly
unlikely 1 urt=Wdy

234~67 likely
.

extretmiyunlikely extremely
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 likely

extremely
unlikely 1 extremely

2 3 4 5 6 7 likely

RETUKN TO: KETRON, INC.
600 Louis Dr., Suite 203 Phone: 215-957-8013
Warminster,  PA 18974
ATTN: L. Decina

FAK: 215-957-8099
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Merrill J. Allen, O.D.,  Ph.D.
llldiaaa  university, School of optometry
&lO  East Ahvater
Bloomiqtoa,  IN 47405
al2-855-7663

CIifford  Anderson
MRS  Diagnostics, Inc
la29  Piie Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
zls-732-9490

Karlene  Ball, Ph.D.
Professor of Psych01og.y
Department of Psycholoey
Western Kentucky University
Bowling  Green, K.Y 42101
502-745-0111

Bernard R. Blah,  M.D., Medical Director
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory
General Electric Corp.
P.O. Box 1072
Building CL?,  Room 110
schenedady,  N Y  12301
51&395-423s

Raymond P. Briggs,  Ph.D.
Research Coordinator
Percqtual  Safety and Systems Research
1148 Gtield  Avenue
S. Pasadena, CA 91O.W
S&799-3409

NeilI Darmstadter
Senior safety Ezlgimer
Americaa  Trucking  Associations
221X  Mi  Road
Alexandria, VA Z231W
703-8381950

Chris A. Johnson, Ph.D., Adjunct Professor
Department of Ophthalmologv
School of Medicine
University of California
Davis, CA 956165224
916.752-1011
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Arthur H. Kecney,  M.D., D.Sr
Professor of OpbthahoIogy  and ViiuaI  Sciences
Kentucky Lions Eye Research Institute
uaivetity of LouisviIIe
Lotie,KY 40292-mo1
502-588-5555

A. James McKoight,  PhD.
President
Nationat PubIic  Services  Research Institute
8201 Corporate Drive - Suite 220
Landover,  MD 20785
301-731-9891

Cynthia Owdey,  Ph.D.
Associate Professor of 0phthalm01ogy
Department of Ophthahology,  School  of Medicine
University of Alabama  at Bii~
700 S. 18th Street - Suite MO
Biiingham,AL 35233
205-325-8507

Sandra 2.  S&n,  M.D.
Office of Medical Evaluation Branch Chief

Neurology and Special Senses
OD/OME  SSA
lZQ0 Woodlawn  Drive
BaItimorc,  MD 2l241
301-965-1974

Frank Schieber,  Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Psychology
Department of Psychology
Oakhod  University
Rochester, MI 48309-4401
313-370-2100
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